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About This Game
This is a Chinese Visual Novel.
Because of the workload, English subtitles are not included now.
Sorry and thank you for your understanding!
DreaMory游戏制作组年度诚意作品《回忆忘却之匣》，联手NVLMaker，正式登陆STEAM平台！
——欢迎体验最新的“回忆”！
试玩下载
{LINK REMOVED}
{LINK REMOVED}
分流Google Drive
故事开端
一份工作，让秦幽羽的父亲从此失踪，紧接着又是母亲的突然离去。亲情，从渴望，变成了永远的失去。
患上抑郁症的主人公，浑浑噩噩地度过每一天，有时甚至想离开这个世界。
虽然从未放弃过寻找，可是事情却毫无进展。
直到那天……
——“我，有你父母的消息。”
游戏特性
+三十五万字多线长篇AVG，获得多位鉴赏家好评
+全程中文语音，紫苏九月、灵缡心、闲踏梧桐等多位知名CV组成的豪华阵容
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+近三十卡精美CG
+十八首原创BGM
+包含STEAM成就、壁纸、表情等福利
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Title: Memory Oblivion Box
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
DreaMory
Publisher:
NVLMaker
Release Date: 14 Jun, 2016
b4d347fde0

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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memory oblivion box
Lazaretto gets a big thumbs up! Check out my video for more info: https://youtu.be/NSDzw8lh5TE. Amazing for what it is but I
think it's not being updated anymore.. In short, Gyromancer isn't rewarding at all. Everything outside of the gameplay is generic
as hell.
It started out very fun, a mashup of a bejeweled and a very simple rpg, but not too far into the game it introduces a mechanic
that ends up being so punishing that it sucked out all the fun.
The puzzles themselves are battles where you choose a monster with elemental affinities and rotate the pieces (in only one
direction, mind you) to create matches to build up to attacks on your enemy, the direction lock is already pretty punishing but
the game was fun enough at that point. After a few chapters, it introduces a penalty for "idle moves" when you dont create
matches that DRASTICALLY favors the enemy as punishment.
I tried to power through it, but despite my best efforts it just wasn't fun anymore.. I thought the memes were pretty cheeky, it
was a decent little animation and it's free so give it a go.
I give it 6 Toupees out of 8, GG developer :^). WHAT IS THIS???. Grabbed a couple copies of this and tried playing with a
friend, but in the end neither of us really enjoyed it.. A fun game, indeed.
But can be frustrating at times. Since the money, upgrades and trace follow to the next level. So if you screw up in the early
level you might have to pay for it later.. This is a fun shooter just for fun. You have all weapons already and can switch between
them. There are 3 maps and you can have a total of 12 players (bots) (I played offline cuz I wanted to get achievements, plus no
one plays online in this game). I liked it it was fun the ai is derpy and bodies go flying and random stuff happens. Sure the
graphics are bad but I dont care the gameplay I really enjoy. Overall a cool little shooter to play in your spare time
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infinite loading for champion, not even able to play.
can't connect with coop, not even able to play.
random crash even in the menu, not even able to play.
wait for the patch, guess how long will I wait?
never pre order any game from this company and wait for the discount. It's a really short game you can clear in an afternoon but
it's enjoyable if you like games where a cute kid gets crushed, amputated, skewered, eaten by a giant spider, or splattered by a
grandfather clock that doesn't like being touched. Though you will die constantly it's not that difficult and even if you skip a
savepoint or two you can get back to where you were in a heartbeat.. So far so good. That graphics and sound, the atomosphere,
and especially the camera angles are highly reminiscent of classic Resident Evil and Silent HIll games. The only downside to the
1st part in my opinion is the final battle (if you can call it that) with the shark, but otherwise this is a good start and I can't wait
to see what the rest has in store. If you're hesitant to get this, just keep in mind it's only $5 and should keep you busy for around
2-3 hrs.. The game doesn't even start. Piece of crap.
EDIT: Okay, thanks to the developers the game now runs... was not worth the wait.. From the few rounds I've been able to play
so far due to the low player count, I have really enjoyed this game. The pace of each round is great, graphics have a nice feel to
them, love the lighting, love the gameplay. It's a little rough around the edges but that is expected, especially in early access.
Overall I do think the game has a lot of potential and I hope it brings more players with such a low price point.. One of the best
VR games I've played so far. Feels like an actual complete game. The locomotion and movement is just awesome. The ability to
be first person on the ground, yet high up in the sky looking down is just a really really cool feeling. I've played sitting in a chair
for hours it seems. The immersion is just amazing. Yes it's "expensive" for a VR game, but it's an actual game, and not just a
demo. One of my favorites at this point. I realize I sound like a spambot, but I'm not. The game is relatively simple (so far at
least) since you only have a few spots to actually place towers; unlike Defense Grid or other TDG where you can make your
own maze and direct things. But maybe later levels will allow for that, not sure.
Anyway I've wanted to refund quite a few of my VR purchases as I completed them in 10 minutes. This one I'm still playing and
enjoying greatly.
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